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ILLECILLE WAET CAMP,
Camp Is, rapidly coining to the

front as one of the most important dis-
nnmho?1 fBJ"‘-18h ■Columbia. Quite a 
number of claims has been staked in the 
last six months, and all are very promis- 
™™g?,0d aeB,aya having been "obtained 

from the surface, with leads sufficient to 
pav the operating of the claims.

1 he Lanark mines, of the Horne-Payne 
Company are in full operation. This
th?„Ph”y, have put in a concentrator 
which is kept running night and day, i
and already a large amount of concen- t Ebjianmw, Ia -,
S!î*® bave .been shipped. They have * to. '
the mill 1?nVkam?y.,frO‘n the mioea to Deai E-as.-I tilct the liber:aesflttsstorsss r~ —townsite called Laurie, on the Illecille- *mtruK* ' -‘ iJ- d.« « 
waet river, only two miles east of the y?'nsl1'- '3r^irs-standing 

w°TD'81^e ^^ecÂUewaet. Wltil lIlrce b°xes« I am as wcU *s 1 ever was,
Workw being pushed on the Blue and amaman ef 64 years of rifc* I have t». 

t.nVnfft°«Up’ a 2 .“*]«■ BOUth of the old C0mmcndcd DR.CHA3E'3KiDNEr-LirERPills to 
acmes the TlWilu‘dge, ha9 beel? bu‘U » great number of people and they aH say they 
owTreof propenircan" sh^ om and « ^ ^ir weight in gold. If you Li/e 

get in supplies. The Blue Bell group T’tiTÎT statement or certificate of my case, 
was bonded last fall by Messrs D G *-®U be pleased to furnish one.
Stewart and G. Griffiths, of Vancouver! t Youn truly,
Assays from surface showings have 
as high as $135 in silver alone. It is ex
pected that they wilf be shipping ore 
m the course of a month, while in the 
meantime they are endeavoring to ar
range with the Horne-Payne Company 
tomther treat or purchase their ore.
. Norma ana Nebo claims, owned 
by Mr. Rod. Campbell, of Vancouver, 
are now being developed ; they are with
in sight of Illecille waet station.

Prom Th* D*A new 70-ton locomotive for the pas
senger service of the E. & N. railway is 
expected over from the Terminal City 
to-dav, to be landed at Esquimalt.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay, pastor of St. 
Andrew a Presbyterian church, left last 
night for a trip to his old home in Pri 
Edward Island. He will be 
about September 1.

Class-firing at the Clover Point range 
will be carried out to-morrow and next 
day at the following hours: Tuesday, 
5 to 9 a.m., Lieut, Jameson ; 2 to 6 p.n£, 
Capt. Blanchard. Wednesday, 5 to 9 
a.m., Lient. T. E. Pooley ; 2 to 6 
Sergt.-Major Mulcahy.
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neBaed the arrival, and 3 o clock this don Rose, secretary of the B. C. Mining 
morning wdl Bee the departure of the Agency, Limited, London, Eng., said to 
R. M. S. Aorangi, Captain Hepwortb, a Colonist reporter that his company 
the long promised third steamer of the has representatives throughoutthe 
Len Ck"^UBÎ ' ,! has length and breadth of the known mining
been looked for now several days, and portions of the province. They

dela/ Z™ °CCa8,0Ded through here backed with uulimited capital to 
a slight break dowu m the auxiliary thoroughly exploit the country and 
engines, which gave the engineering eventually, if their observations proved 
staff considerable annoyance on the voy-1 satisfactory, to acquire extensive inter-
^,enoi^rl^sMy^n I Mir8 °£ P°Unda ‘hat would

it was considered wise policy to come lnve8tment here 18 held m
along at a 11-knot speed rather than to vi8^ by the condition of affairs in South 
push the ship. Africa. British Columbia, he consid-

A considerable part of the freight is ®red* 18 de8ti°®d to become a great min- 
from England, and this includes shields !in^ cou°try* There are already enough 
for three large guns of the Esquimalt |ffi?eJL t0 8atlz8fy the Ç. C. Agency 
fortifications, and to land these the shin that they “?8t make up their minds to 
went to Esquimalt, where she remained P®rmanent location in the province. If 
until daylight this morning. There was they,jare J.n?t convinced of this, they 
also a large quantity of fruit landed here S Sot have located in Vancouver.

me B. V. agency are acquiring and have 
T. „ . acquired many unusually promising

fw® c,8t®amer. Barbara Boscowitz, claims, some of them being on the sea- 
Lapt. bteele, returned from Northern board, where very profitable results can 
ports yesterday morning. When the be obtained at present, 
steamer left the Skeena on Monday “ In spite of what has been said to the 
last fishing had just begun, and at Cun- contrary,” said Mr. Roes, “it is mv 
ningham s cannery 200 cases had been opinion that British Columbia is a poor 
packed. Salmon were running fairly man’s country. Here a prospector 
well ; men were to be found in satisfac- strikes a good claim can always sell to 
tory number, and 25 cents for every fish advantage on bond and can wait a vear 
canght was the wage paid. This was the to do it. In South Africa, owing to 
price gtvep last year, and the other con- monthly tax and small limit of claims 
allions under which the fishing oper- man must be rich to hold a claim even 
ations commenced this year are very for a few months, 
similar to those of last year. The “ British Colombians are in too much
bkeena is the only place where the of a hurry. It takes time to develon 
salmon are as yet running, according to mines. It will take probably five years 
the news brought by the Boscowitz, but before the mines of the province will do 
canners elsewhere are all hopeful of big what ie prophesied for them ”
^rRTverflEintt'ltchmwilinbeWoneofn?hye| M ^ wonderful new country. 

finest on the Pacific coast, is now about i j Seorge P- JoneB said to the Ross- 
complete. The owner was one of the Iland. M>ner about a wonderful new 
passengers by the Boscowitz, and among %F“t dulatrict- ih
others were Mrs. George E. Munroe and which be and Mr. T. Good have made 
Mrs. Muggridge, who made the round ton locatlo.ns since April 1: “Fish 
trip and a party of prospectors who have 1D‘°/)t.he Pen.d d Oreille from
been working in the vicinity of Fitzhugh J ,v 8°uth'.and discoveries were made on sound. The Boscowitz, as" quickly as 1 Lhe Canadian close to the international 
her Northern freight of furs and miscel- XDvary-. 1^V e 8aw immediately we had 
laneous goods was discharged, com. struck a rich country. The formation is 
menced loading 1,000 cases of tin porphyry and slate, and oar locations

are in contact veins. The leads are very 
THE BUSY lorne.” strong and you can pick up ore like po-

Since leaving the Royal Roads on f“toes in a field. I never saw anything 
Friday morning with the bark St. Tbe ore is gray copper, running
Katharine in tow for Chemainus, the hl8h ™ silver, pretty well in gold and 
tug Lorne has had hold of a good many carrying some copper. I think there is 
vessels. From Chemainus she went to a country 15 miles long and 10 miles 
Vancouver to take the coal hulk Robert wide, which is good prospecting ground. 
Kerr from the Terminal City to Na- Pu*v 25 prospectors a day are now go- 
naimo. She then returned to Vancouver 1^.8 in there from Waneta and Boundary 
for the bark British Yeoman, which City We came out and cut a trail up 
she towed to Chemainns for lumber to °?r group from the mouth of Fish 
cargo. The Yeoman will be here after creek- The distance ie only two and 
her load is completed to get a crew and °.ne*nalf miles from the Pend d’Oreille 
to have all her yards put in position. river- It is a wild country and I believe 
The Lorne next towed the Kerr back to w® were the first white men ever in 
Vancouver, and then the American bark there- The timber is as fine as I have 
J. D. Peters, 'eoal laden for Ounalaska f®?en in this country, and all the coneti- 
was waiting for her at Union to be ‘J0118 are favorable tor mining. I think 
brought to Esquimalt for a crew. To- tbe be*t ia an extension of the well 
day the Lome will probably take the k°own Mettalline lead belt, 
ship Glory of the Seas up to one of the “ ^r- Good and I have been offered a 
collieries. I large sum for our claims, which we call

marine notes. Ithe Gladstone group, but we have done
loSinfff^0^1fNan T™0H100 8a?ke of rich interest to O?^Chamberlain, o?Petro- 
looking ore from Texada, and a number lia, Ontario, and A. Macgravie of Lon- 
of prospectors “8 passengers constituted don, Eueland. 'Prévins to lhat Mr
îetomltn^ttarrM^deh^d on her Good had^bonded theChtouahua groun 
return to port last evening. For over a of six claims, near Deep Creek lake to
toeenl^eBoftoeBRatobowhonI>hevtakine th® 6“T 8entlemen. We have closed
ver-Texada route whi?r to» ? Yanc°u" ,“p oar b“siness with Messrs. Chamber- 
ver lexaaa route, while the latter has lame and Macgravie and I will return to
edethiat1thAMaî,d!Pa,rn’ and u ia expect" Fi8h Creek tomorrow’’ Mr. Jones is 
weekly mn to TexadXTv” h6r ' 8D old Colorado and came to

The month of June promises to be a 
busy season at the outer wharf, and the another report.
indications have been well evidenced , A. E. Smith, of Smith &■ Whiteman, 
during the past few days. Last month baa returned to Rossland from his trip 
there were an even 100 vessels which t0 the Salmon River country, having 
called and transacted business at the made some discoveries of much value, 
quays. For last year there were a total reports a big excitement at Waneta, 
of 1,010 of these vessels. Salmo and other points in that district

Captain Thomas, of the American ship over some important strikes on Fish 
Annie and Thomas, now loading lumber S,reek, a small stream running into the 
at Moodyville for Port Pirie, arrived Pend d’Oreille river from the south, 
from San Francisco yesterday with a abo.ut 7 miles from Waneta. The claim 
young bride as a companion. The "'hfsh appears to be attracting most at- 
honeymoon trip is an extended one to tent*on 18 the Gladstone No. 2, on which 
end only when the ship reaches her Àus- ore was struck in large mass, running 
tralian destination. $U4 in gold, silver, lead and copper.

Between three and four o’clock y ester- Pbe cc|untry in which the discovery was 
day afternoon the Northern Pacific Jap- ia °ne about which little or noth-
anese liner Pathan reached William ing waa known. It was wholly un-
Head. She was to dock in port at dav- ProsPected, but prospectors are-----
light. Like the Aorangi something had nocking in there, 
gone wrong with the Pathan’s ma- the prettiest yet.
ChTw.lrI: but v0thl?8 very serious. Mr. Smith reports a big find on the
■ Yu 8feamship Florida, which arrived divide between Beaver creek and the 
in the Royal Roads seeking yesterday Pend d’Oreille rivers. The discovery 
afternoon, reported speaking the British was made by R. H. Hamill.of Rossland, 
ablP Lharlotte Groom, inward bound, who located the Gold Cup group of four 
tolCap0 ,Flautt6^y- .Tbj0- waB probably claims, three of them being on the same 
the vessel which sailed into the Roads lead. The vein is two feet wide, and 
late last evening. consists of quartz carrying gold, silver,

.Yl? wreign arrivals from Japan enter- lead and copper. Mr. Smith brought a 
ed the R<5yal RoadB for orders yesterday lot of the ore to Rossland, and an assay 
morning. They are the ships Henry yesterday showed a total value of $22.8<L 

.l,1?,8, Fortana> a°d the latter is The quartz is of a beautiful clear variety 
°UM» dayn 1 , ,, _ and is slightly oxidized. No prettier ore

Messrs. Cates and McDermott have has been found in the Salmon river 
the stevedoring contract for bringing a region. Mr. Smith was so well pleased 
j“r8® ?“8ine for the E & N railroad with the property that his firm took an 
down from the Terminal City to-day. option on a one-third interest at $10.000.

The crew of the ship Sam Mendell Mr. Smith stopped to see the Eldor- 
YTi8 i been released from quarantine, ado, Bright Star and Nevada, three 
and last night went their way rejoicing, claims on the south side of Mount Vér

ifié crew of H.M.S. Impérieuse were non, between Salmon and Lost creek 
enioymg general shore leave yesterday. They are under bond to Roll & Groean" 
The vessel arrived on Sunday from of Rossland, and are now being de’ 
uomox. veloped. He describes an enormous ore

Oxford, Eng., June 7.—The visiting 
team of the Philadelphia Cricket Club 
met the first eleven of the Oxford Uni
versity Cricket Club to-day. The sky 
waa overcast, a fresh wind blowing, and 
only a thin fringe of spectators present 
when the play commenced at noon. The 
wicket was in good shape. A. H. Cun- 
eliffie and K. C. Hartley, of Oxford, are 
considered the best amateur bowlers in 
England. Bardswell, captain of the 
Oxfords, was unable to play because of 
a sprained thumb. Oxford won the toss 
and Champagne and Bamson faced King 
and Bailey’s bowling. Runs came slow
ly, and at 12:30 p.m. Bamson was 
bowled by King, the first wicket falling 
lor 13 runs.

With four wickets down Oxford had a 
score of 166 runs. Bromley Martin suc
ceeded Bamson. The Philadelphians 
then gave an exhibition of pretty field
ing, and when 31 runs had been scored 
P. P. Clark succeeded Bailey 
bowler of the visiting team. The bowl
ing of the American at first was quite 
difficult for the University men, but 
later the Oxford batsmen began to un
derstand the American style, and when 
the Oxford’s score had been run up to 
62, George Patterson, the American cap
tain, replaced P. P. Parker as bowler. 
Creagar followed Patterson as bowler at 
1-25 p.m., when Oxford had compiled 
80 runs. Creager only temporarily re
vived the hopes of the Philadelphians. 
The staying power of King, who is the 
best fast bowler of the Philadelphians, 
excited considerable favorable comment.

At 4:30 p.m. Oxford had scored 301 
runs for 7 wickets. When the eighth 
wicket fell Oxford had scored 302 runs, 
and the innings closed with Oxford 363. 
Cnnnliffe was not oat for 23 runs. The 
extras numbered 17.

By this time the light was bad and the 
weather much cooler. Bailey and Rals
ton faced Cunnliffe and Hartley. A 
boundary hit by Bailey, from Cunnliffe, 
was generously applauded. Owing to 
darkneis an appeal to the umpire result
ed in the latter drawing the stumps for 
the day at 6:50 p.m., with Bailey and 
Ralston at the bat, the former having 
scored five runs and Ralstone one.

The play of the Oxford men was gen
erally marked by caution and the ab
sence of free hitting. The English criti
cism of the American bowlers was that 
the bowling was too much alike at both 
ends.

The following is the complete score of 
Oxfoid University eleven :
F. H. Champain, c Ralston, b Riley .... 63
B. Bamson, b King....................................  5
C- F. Brom ley-Marti n, b Cregar.......
B. Foster, c King, b Thailey.............
A. Kccles, run out...............................
T. B. Henderson, c Ralston, b Clark 
T. 8. Waddy, c Ralston, b Clark ....
J. C. Hartley, b Clark........................
E. C. Wright, b Patterson.................
F. M. F. Ounliffe^not out?.. r.........
I*- C. Matthews, c King, b Cregar .

Extras................................................

Total................
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J. R. Robbins, who was more than a 
week ago charged in the city police 
court with furious driving, was yester- 
day convicted by Magistrate Macrae, 
and fined $10 and costs. A civil suit for 
damages has already been initiated by a 
pedestrian who suffered through his 
alleged recklessness.
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;v- : At the Methodist church, Victoria 

West, Sunday, the retiring Sunday 
school superintendent, Mr. Gladding, 
was presented by Dr. Lewis Hall with a 
handsome Bible from the teachers and 
officers of the Sunday school. This 
mark of appreciation for his services 
daring the past term was acknowledged 
in a pithy address of thanks by Mr. 
Gladding.

Both Black and Johnson, the men in 
custody at San Francisco in connection 
with the Challoner, Mitchèll & Co., 
jewelry robbery, pleaded not guilty 
when arraigned before Judge Wallace 
yesterday on indictment for bringing 
stolen property into the United States. 
The case was adjourned until Friday as 
the prisoners applied for individual 
trials and the court determined to take 
their request under consideration.

\ Mir, the latest of the baby towns of 
Kootenay, has now a population of 
about 900, according to Capt. G. A. Fnl- 
ton, who last Saturday returned from a 
visit to that section of the province. 
The town is situated about 18 miles 
down the Salmon river from Nelson, and 
at the time of the Captain’s visit 30 or 40 
was the daily record of new arrivals. 
Streets are being graded, and already 
arrangements are under way for the con
struction of a system of water works, and 
also for the installation of an electric 
power and lighting plant.
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WHAT BETTER CAN TOD DRINK THAN

JOHN JAMESONBi
as second FISHING IN THE NORTH. & SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED" Very Old
black bottle

CARIBOO CREEK CAMP.
The present place of entry for the 

growing Cariboo Creek camp is Barton 
Gity, nâmed after R. S. Burton, locator 
of the townsite; it is situated in the 
Narrows, about 20 miles south of 
Nakusp. A trail to the mineral dis
coveries leads out of Burton and hits 
Mineral City about seven miles up on 
Gariboo creek.

The pioneer location is the Golden 
Eagle, located by Hardy in 1894, after 
the placer e’xcitement. The most de
veloped property is the Promestora, on 
Mineral creek, from which shipments 
have been made and returns got showing 
$59.65 in gold. The claim returning the 
highest assays is the War Eagle, on the 
other side from the Promestora. The 
claims are principally located on Cari
boo, Mineral, Snow and Goat Canyon 
creeks, all of which empty into Trout 
creek.

The formation is principally elate and 
granite, and the mineral is chiefly galena 
and gold-bearing quartz. There are 
about 520 claims located and assessments 
have been done on a very large number 
of them. Many of the claims are oper
ated by stock companies, of which 
there are eight or nine besides local 
companies.

WHISKY.who?;

P%P
Please see you get it with

BLUE.......
PINK.........
GOLD.......

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.— 
O. DAY & O O.,

m
\ ....... One Star

........ Two Star
....... Three Star
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Capsulesthe! a
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LON DON

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

(m»

.£■

The efforts of the fruit growers and 
agriculturists of the district to make the 
public market popular appear to be 
meeting with the success that they so 
well deserve, every day seeing more and 
more at the market and a quicker dis
posal of the articles of orchard culture 
and dairy production finding a place in 
the stall. The chief drawback appears 
to be in the fact that goods purchased at 
the market are not delivered to the con
sumer’s homes, and although the prices 
ruling at the market are considerably 
below store charges many still patronize 
the grocers for this reason if no other. 
It is quite possible that something will 
be done before long to meet this objec
tion, the one of all others that seems to 
stand in the way of the success of the 
market.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Pahs Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Uollis Bbowns

was literally untrue, and he regretted to sav 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864 
DS' L COLLIS BROWNE’S GHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM. 
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 
CONSUMPTJON, NEURALGIA. RHEU- 
MATISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S “
prescribed by scores of orthodox 
tioners. Of course it would not 
singularly popular did it not “ s 
want and fill a place.”—Medical 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

g GHLORODYNE is 
1 —- practi- 

be thus 
upply a 
Times

I popular did it n 
nil a place.”—MTHE WAR EAGLE MEETING.

The Toronto Globe says, editorially : 
The War Eagle mine, which was recent
ly acquired by Mr. Gooderham, Mr. 
Blackstock and their associates, and 
united to the Crown Pqjnt and other 
properties in one large corooration, oc
cupies a unique position in the Trail 
Creek camp. No other property there 
has anything like an equal amount of 
Canadian money invested in it, and 
this has drawn such a share of atten
tion to it that it makes the management 
of the property almost a public mat
ter.

GHLORODYNE is
Diarrhoea, iïûsX™01™’ Dl'”' 

CAUTION—Nun® genuine without the words 
Dr. J. Coll is Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J, 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. l!*d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.

■

» seg y35
33 13 STEAM DYE WORKS,

"•VV# 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 

elMydaw_________

22 IT WAS REFUSED.

The Chief Jnstice yesterday dismissed 
with costs the application of the de
fendant in -Macaulay v. O’Brien to set 
aside the capias.

For the defendant, Mr. Gordon Hun
ter applied for a special sitting of the 
Fall court to hear an appeal from this 
decision, but owing to the fact that the 
majority of the judges are away on cir
cuit this could not be done.

Later in the day, by special leave, the 
defendants applied to stay all proceed
ings pending the appeal, notice of which 
had been given. Mr. Cassidy, for plain- 
tiff, submitted that the defendant had 
no right of appeal from the order refus
ing the discharge under the capias.

The Chief Justice decided that the 
plaintiff would not
be prejudiced, however, and granted the 
stay, the defendant’s counsel under
taking to pay into court $50 security for 
costs on appeal and an additional $50 to 
form with the amount already paid on 
deposit in lieu of special bail, with liber
ty to either party to be examined de 
bene esse.

Mr. Cassidy, for Mr. Macaulay, offered 
to go to trial to-day, but this was not ac
cepted.
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49m 83H 23 have experiments made, trying to devise 

some way by-which' we caff treat it at a 
profit,” Mr. Crane said. “We are also 
going to ship a carload to the Trail smel
ter as an experiment. We hope in this 
way to be able to ship and reopen the 
property. The report that the Monte 
Cristo was bonded or sold to the Colonna 
people, or anyone else, is absolutely

par
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It was felt that if the War Eagle un
der its new proprietors continued to be 
a dividend-payer, confidence in the re
sources of the Rossland district, which 
has been perhaps impaired to some ex
tent by the slowness of development 
there, would be materially .restored. 
The determination at yesterday’s meet
ing therefore to produce no more than 
is necessary in prosecuting the work of 
development will no doubt be received 
in many quarters with disappointment.

It will be seen, however, from the in
terview with Mr. Blackstock that he 
gives strong reasons for the course re
solved on, and the fact that a few months 
may see such changes in the position of 
transportation and smelting in the Koot
enay e that the company will be enabled 
to employ all its resources in getting out 
ore must not be lost Sight of. Another 
meeting of the company must be held 
before next January, and long ere that 
time it will be known what is to be done 
about the Crow’s Nest railway, and 
whichever way the matter is settled 
there will be less doubt in the minds of 
mine managers as to their future

0
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aile,VICTORIA CLUB FIXTURES.

The following have been selected by 
the committee to play for the Victoria 
Cricket Club in the league match against 
the R.M.A.C.C., on Saturday afternoon, 
commencing at 2 o’clock p.m. : A. T. 
Gpward, W. P. Gooch, T. H. Paterson, 
W. A. Lobb, G. 8. Holt, H. Stow, F. W. 
Thomas, C. Raneford, A. C. Anderson, 
Q. D. H. Warden and S. F. Morley. 
There will also be a match at Esquimalt 
against a team from the Navy on Thurs
day, play commencing at 2 o’clock. 
Those wishing to play are requested to 
inform the honorary secretary of the V. 
C. C. at once.

Sfl
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A SLUMP ON THE O.K.

O. K. shares, which oaly a few weeks 
ago were quoted at about 30 cents, have 
dropped to 10% asked in Spokane, and a 
few days ago 1,000 shares were sold at 7 
to some adventurous buyer. The Ross
land Miner 
now

I
1

says : “ The new mill has 
been rnnningsteadiiy since January 

14, and according to the statement of its 
manager, made weekly to the Miner, 
2,472 tons of ore had been milled
last Saturday night. Daring the ____
period the mine has shipped 172 tons of 
ore and concentrates. This constitutes 
enough work to prove whether or not the 
mine is paying or whether there is any 
possibility of making it pay. Many 
shareholders have been discussing for 
some time the advisability of applying 
for a receiver for the company and now 
that they see their stock sold down to 7 
cents we shall expect to see some action 
in that direction taken very soon.”

Rossland last February.

up to 
sameBASEBALL.

AUSTRALIANS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 7.—The Kangaroo ball 

players from Australia gave the Illinois 
Cycling Club baseball team a scare in 
the game yesterday. The wheelmen 
won ont by a score of 13 to 8, only alter 
the hardest kind of playing and with the 
assistance of a couple of bad throws on 
the part of the visitors. Second base- 
man Ingleton, of the Australian nine, 
carried off the honors, accepting nine 
hard chances without an error.

THE OAR.
CHALLENGE FROM THE CHAMPION.

Winnipeg, June 7.—Jake Gaudaur, 
champion oarsman of the world, who has 
located at Rat Portage, issues a challenge 
to row any man in the world for the 
single scull championship and a parse of 
from $1,000 to any amount desired. He 
is also willing to back himself and 
Hackett for the double scull champion
ship of the world for a stake from $1,000 
upwards.

pro
ceedings. The report of the company 
certainly does not betray any lack of 
faith in the property.

ORPHANS’ HOME.

The monthly meeting of the lady man
agers of the B. C. Orphanage was held 
yesterday at the Home on Hillside 
avenue, there being present Mrs. C. 
Kent, in the chair, and Mrs. Cridge, 
Sargison, Hayward, Hutcheson, McCul
loch, Denny, Williams, Berridge, Hig
gins and Miss Carr. After the routine 
business, Mr. E. F. Doran’s application 
on behalf of Mr. St. Clair to teach the 
orphan boys to swim was accepted with 
thanks, and the matron requested to ar
range, if possible, for the girls also to 
receive swimming lessons. The bills for 
supplies, amounting to $230, were ap
proved' and referred for payment. The 
deputy treasurer stated, however, tnat 
there were not sufficient funds on hand. 
Mrs. W. F. McCulloch and Mrs. Wm. 
Denny were appointed visiting commit
tee for the month.

The matron reported 59children in the 
home, all well, with the exception of 
Mary and William Cafferty, who had 
taken cold at the picnic on the 24th 
May, which had developed into pneu
monia. Both children were being kind
ly cared for in the Jubilee hospital and 
were now considered out of danger. The 
following donations for May are acknowl
edged with thanks: Clothing, Mr. J. 
Hutcheson, Mrs. F. Adams, a friend, 
Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, Miss D. Perkins, 
Mrs. Vigor; milk, Mr. R. E. Knowles, 
Mrs. Jackson ; oranges, cakes, etc., Mr. 
A. Jack, a friend, the Good Templars, 
Mr. A. McGregor, Mr. Burgess, Mrs. 
Dempster; Daily Colinist, the pro
prietors ; swings and candy, Aid. Hall 
and other friends; cash, the Grand Jury.

B9&
a british-caNàdian property.

A Nelson dispatch says : Those inter
ested in the Slocan Lake Gold and Sil- 

Mine8, Limited, a company pro
moted by the British-Canadian Gold- 
Fields, have just been most pleasantly 
surprised. A recent examination made 
alter the snow went off shows that the 
Howard Fraction vein extends clear 
through to the Tiger, a distance of 
2,000 feet, being plainly visible for some 
600 feet in the face of a cliff an ex
posure on the latter claim. There are 
other veins on the

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Silver King mine and Hall Mines 

smelter are employing 25ff men. About 
180 tons of rock is being handled every 
day now, mosLof which is low grade.

The Kaelo smelter is handling four 
cars of ore a day.

The manager of the Nip and Tuck 
hydraulic mine on Wild Horse creek, 
near Fort Steele, reports 86 ounces of 
amalgam from the first clean up of the 
sluices for this season, with the rock 
cuts not yet touched. Work on this 
claim was only started about fourteen 
months ago, and although a large amount 
of development work had to be done, 
$2.500 was taken out last season.

The Smuggler Company, of Fairview, 
having leased the Strathyre stamp mill, 
ground several hundred tons of Brown 
Bear ore which was in the mill bins, and 
are now at work on the ore from their 
own mine.

The amount of ore shipped through 
Revel stoke np to June 2, since last 
weekly report, was 80,000 lbs., valued at 
$2,949* to Omaha.

■M -ver

now

over

F"
... property, but this
last discovery, together with the large 
amount of ore already blocked ou-t on 
the Howard Fraction, and its well- 
known high grade, makes the position 
u* the owners an unusually enviable one. 
The Howard Fraction group includes the 
Tiger, Bland, Dead wood and Tiger Frac
tion and is situate on Gold hill near the 
north fork of Springer and Lemon 
creeks, aboukeight miles east of Slocan 
cit* The officers of the company are: 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, president; Hon. 
Geo. C. McKindsay and G. M. M. Bene- 
dum, of Slocan City, vice-presidents.

THE WHEEL.
, new records for the mile, 

Sacramento, Cal., Jane 7. — Two 
world’s bicycle records were broken yes
terday on the new three-lap track here. 
Otto Zeigler cut the time in the single
paced mile scratch, professional, to 
2:05 2-5, and in the handicap to 2:06 3-5.

I
I1 MANY WOMEN DECEIVED.1n* • MINES CLOSED. DOWN.

The closing down on J une 1 of work on 
the Palo Alto, Monte Cristo and Califor
nia mining claims in the Rossland dis
trict has brought forth a great many ex
pressions of regret from Spokane friends 
of tbe owners of the properties. In some 
quarters it is suggested that this sudden 
stoppage of work is due to extravagant 
management when “ times were easy y> 

the sunset impboves and tJreaaur5’ stock was saleable at good
____ A strike of much more than ordinary vtouslv s^dtor aZZa ‘m* 8t£k that Pre"

“I was for three years a great sufferer *mP°ptan.ce ”aa made °n the Sunset No, drug in the market at lower quotations1 
from rheumatism—pains in my limbs were 2 at Rossland on Thursday last, another the companies find th». 
particularly distressing. I had tried almost led8® to the southward being uncovered nS t86" ,
every known remedy but received no bene- The ledge has been traced for a distancé rfther ÎÎ!. S’T Wltb th® work
fit. I was advised to give South American of 100 feet maintaining a r C® 7^)r> rether, that they have not sufficientRheumatic Cure a trial. I purchased two 10 to 14 inches o^ronnm-^n™01 Jfea8ulry stock at those figures to develop
bott es. When I had used one and a half denth of 7 feet the Ets a A,1 a £be Property. George Crane, of the

"afis™Onntdmg F" bUgent’ Nlagam Dom'the^uriaceshowed2^1 ounc^sîfve^ orelhaUe^ bav? a Iar8f body
Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall A Co. $6 gold and 21.3 per cent, copper to The ^‘feping eam^oHt toDenVto

îf yon once try Carter’s utile Liver Pilla 
or sick headache, biliousness or const!patios, 
yo will never be without them. They are 
purely vegetable, small and easy to take. 
Don’t forget this.

lib
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At the present time many, manufacturers 
of crude and adulterated package dyes are 
making lively efforts to induce the wbole- 
i-ale and retail druggists and grocers to buy
their dyes.

These common dyes are quoted at such 
low prices that some profit loving dealers 
are tempted to buy them. The profit-lov
ing dealers then take care to sell these ad
ulterated dyes to the inexperienced and 
careless at the same price as the popular 
and reliable Diamond Dyes are sold for.

This iniquitous and deceptive work has 
caused a vast amount of work and trouble 
to many in Canada and will continue as 
long as women are foolish enough to take 
anything that is offered th 

If home dyeing work is to be a successful 
and money-saving work, every woman 
should see that she gets the Diamond Dyes 
** they are the only guaranteed package 
0J9O in the world.

body on the Nevada. The ledge 
30 feet wide. A shaft has been 

„ . . put down 26 feet, and a crosscut at the
Contract Rheumatism and You Will Suffer bottom has opened an ore body 10 feet 

Untold Agonies — Use South American wide, and from this ore an assay of $56. 
Rheumatic Cure and You Will Have Re- | has been obtained, 
lief in a Few Minutes, and a Cure in 

. Three Days—Testimony Proves It.

isLIMB PAINS. A Triumph Won.
“Before taking Doan’s Kidney Pills I felt 

that diabetes had its grip upon me. Now I 
know that it has been met and defeated. I 
have used the pills for some time and now 
enjoy good health. I shall always be glad 
to testify to the merits of this triumphant 
medicine.”

Signed, RICHARD LYMAN.
St. John, N. B.Curative power is contained in Hood’s 8ar- 

aa in ?ny other similar preparation. 
t* 22* H?e proprietor and manufacturer more. 
It costs the jobber more and it is worth more 
to the consumer. More skill is required in its
preparation and it combines mo ____ 1___
qualities than any other medicine. Conse
quently it has a record of more cures and its 
sales are more than those of any other p*-« 
paration. Hood s Sarsaparilla is the best medi- 
cine to buy because it is an honest medicine 

j and thousands of testimonials prove that it 
J does actually and permanently cure disease.

I

I i Ask your grocer forps*
W§3tV re remedialem.Mb1

m
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Bestu
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